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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Words of wisdom

Theatre night out

FOR someone who says she “never By Sara Bain
wanted to write poetry”, Castle
Douglas author Mary Smith has vivid ... poetry that remembers cruelty and
achieved a great deal with her tal- humiliation but which remains measured
ent for verse.
and humane.”
Since being compelled to write poetry as
part of her Creative Writing Degree at Glasgow University in Dumfries, Mary fell in love
with verse and has never looked back.
The author of No More Mulberries and
former Galloway News journalist has had
her poems published in numerous
magazines, anthologies and two pamphlets.
They also won her a national award last year
– the Leaf Book Collaboration Competition –
for Grey Day at Carrick, a collaborative work
with Laurieston photographer Phil McMenemy.
Last week her first poetry collection was
launched, placing Mary amongst the prestigious list of highly-acclaimed wordsmiths
of Dumfries and Galloway.
Thousands Pass Here Every Day saw its
debut at the Crichton Campus last Tuesday
evening to a packed audience who came to
hear Mary read her poetry and talk about
her work.
The evening was introduced by awardwinning Dumfries author and poet Tom Pow
who said: “Mary Smith’s poems are trim and
supple. They have to be
because their missions cover many
landscapes
–
from the wilds
of South West
Scotland to the
dramatic and
peopled landscapes of Afghanistan.
“Her poetry is
immediate and

The poems in the collection explore wideranging themes of homeland, identity and
family. Characters such as the forestry worker in Galloway; boys with their flocks of
sheep on Afghanistan’s high pastures; freedom fighters; mothers and sons – all demonstrate common concerns which connect
people. They also convey how landscape
shapes identities and creates connections.
Former literary development officer for
DGArts, Andrew Forster, said: “The poems
in Mary Smith’s substantial first collection
are wide-ranging in subject matter: from the
landscape of her home region of Dumfries
and Galloway to memories of childhood and
youth, from her time living amidst conflict in
Afghanistan to her experience of family
loss.
“Driven by warmth and compassion, the
poems balance what we may have lost to the
march of history, with what it is we have
managed to retain.”
As a journalist Mary has been widely
published and has written one non-fiction
book and a novel, No More Mulberries, set in
Afghanistan where she worked for several
years. The book has received high international praise.
Her non-fiction publication Drunk Chickens and Burnt Macaroni will be published
by Indigo Dreams Publishing in November
2012.
Mary said: “I’m really thrilled to have my
first full collection in print and I’m so
chuffed poets of the calibre of Tom Pow,
Andrew Forster and Sheila Templeton have
written such wonderful testimonials for it.
“I love the fact that, as Tom says, the book
is out there living its life. Having the book in
print gives an opportunity to share glimpses
of Afghanistan, the wonders of our landscape, how it was formed and what it means
to me as well as sharing personal memories which might ring bells for other people
when they read them. There is something
lovely about the idea of how my words
might touch other people, might resonate
with them.”
Mary will be reading at Wigtown Book
Festival at 1.30pm on Saturday, October 6,
in the Quaker Meeting House.
Thousands Pass Here Every Day is published by Indigo Dreams.
For further information on Mary and her
works, visit her website on www.marysmith.co.uk.

Bluegrass grows
AN INTERNATIONAL bluegrass line-up comes to
Moniaive this weekend.
Bands from the United States, Northern Ireland and, of
course, Scotland will be on stage for the fourth Michaelmas Festival centred on the Memorial Institute.
Bill toppers the Ballinger Family from Tennessee
(pictured) will be supported by The Down and Out
Bluegrass Band and The Knotty Pine String Band from
the other side of the Irish Sea.
Festival regulars, New Redwing, High Speed Grass and
Grass Routes complete the home front line-up.
Two concerts are lined up for Friday and Saturday
nights while on Saturday from noon, for an hour, there
will be a series of workshops featuring banjo, mandolin,
guitar, bass, autoharp and clawhammer banjo(in the
excellent hands of 82-year-old Alec Somerville), at various venues in the Institute, The Paterson Rooms in North
Street and the two hotels, the Craigdarroch and the
George.
Then from 2pm to 5pm there will be an open mic session
in the Institute helped along by four of the bands.
It all rounds off on Sunday with a Big Bluegrass Gospel
Service in St Ninian’s parish church from 11.45am
to1pm. The service is being recorded and will be broadcast on Alive Radio’s Criffel Creek show the following
Sunday.

Strings at Birkhill
TOMMY Burton’s accompanists – Sportinghouse
Strings – present a musical tribute to their
much loved and hugely
missed “guvnor” at Dumfries Jazz Club’s next
concert on Sunday, Oc-

tober 14.
The band will perform
a range of songs and
tunes featured by Tommy
and his “fine lads” over
the decades at The
Birkhill, St Mary’s Street,
Dumfries, at 8pm.

Quirky take on town architecture
THE current exhibition in the
High Street Gallery, Kirkcudbright, consists of a series of
paintings and drawings of
some of the best domestic and
commercial buildings in the
older part of the town, together
with a smaller number of landscapes in the vicinity.
The artist is Peter Jones who
presently lives in Edinburgh, but
whose ties to Kirkcudbright are
long established as his parents live
at Oakley Cottage and his grandparents, uncle and aunt were all
doctors in the town.
Peter Jones graduated from St
Andrews University with a degree
in French and History of Art and
then combined the two skills, and
others, to work in Paris as an
artist.
Over the last 14 years he has
exhibited his work in Paris, London, Edinburgh, Stirling, Newcastle, Haddington and Kirkcudbright.
After working for a time as an
assistant designer with Scottish
Field magazine he is now an administrative assistant with Inspiring Scotland.
In recent years he has found that
bringing up a family is a more
enjoyable experience with a reg-

ular salary and that painting in his
spare time, free from commercial
pressure, is both more relaxing and
rewarding.
The relatively few landscapes
that are included in this exhibition
contrast markedly with the studies
of the town’s buildings, in that they
stress the atmosphere created by
weather, sky and nature rather
than that influenced by human
activity.
They are bold in concept but
sparing in execution, relying on
apparently quick captures of light
and mood, painted on the spot.
This is far from easy to achieve
but Peter successfully depicts, in
an almost minimalist style, scenes
and moments in time that he
clearly loves by knowing precisely
when to stop.
Peter has a keen eye for architectural detail and a sure but
cleverly restrained drawing hand.
There are neither superfluous
lines nor fussy over-indulgences in
his work.
The resulting house portraits are
full of character and convey the
eccentricity and higgledy-piggledy
nature of many of Kirkcudbright’s
buildings with great charm.
The buildings that are his subjects have been carefully chosen

and represent some of the town’s
modest commercial premises as
well as the grander town houses of
High Street.
Even the former creamery
makes a distant but memorable
appearance, peeping past the gable
end of the Harbour Cottage Gallery.
In his use of watercolours, Peter
succeeds in recording not only the
subtle tones and varied hues of the
buildings he depicts but also the
warm hazy light that Kirkcudbright used to bask in when we still

had summers.
His work appears to be deceptively simple but in reality this perceived simplicity is the result of a
skilful and refined technique that
has taken years to develop.
Many distinguished artists have
of course enjoyed portraying Kirkcudbright’s charms but I cannot
think of another who has produced
a body of work of this quality, devoted almost entirely to the town’s
buildings, since Jessie M King published Kirkcudbright, a Royal
Burgh in 1934.
I hope that Peter Jones will add
to his collection by producing further illustrations of Kirkcudbright’s quirky architectural heritage for exhibition in the town.
If or when he runs out of material
here, like Jessie M King, he might
then go on to apply his keen eye and
sure hand to the charms of other
Scottish burghs.
Most of his works in the High
Street Gallery were sold within the
first three hours of being on display
and I understand that he has also
received a substantial number of
commissions for new work.
Don’t miss this exhibition, which
is open until September 30.
David R Collin

AS the nights draw in, a night out with The
Nightingales could be on the cards.
The curtain is about to go up on the Peter Quilter
comedy at the Birchvale Theatre in Dalbeattie.
Set in the 1950s, The Nightingales, is all about a
theatrical family generating as much drama in the
home as on the stage. Cabaret star son, Jack, is
dismayed when his mum and dad suddenly land on
him and throw his life into chaos.
This funny play looks back to the end of the music
hall era and asks a few questions about the meaning of
love and how to find it.
There’s a rich
seam of one-liners
and the Birchvale
cast has had great
fun in rehearsals.
The show runs
from Thursday,
October 4, to Saturday, October 6,
and tickets are
available
from
Bryan
Gowans
shop in Dalbeat- PLAY IT AGAIN: Jack and
Maggie entertain at the piano.
tie High Street.
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Saturday 29th September
2pm Mabie Forest
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Meet at the sawmill to make Bat Boxes
All equipment provided.

At 7pm Meet (again) at the sawmill for a Bat Walk
Bat detectors and torches will be provided.
For further information and to pre-book phone
Freda Seddon (Secretary)
Dumfries & Galloway Bat Group

01387 811580

PINETREE PROMOTIONS PRESENTS
THE BIGGEST NAME IN IRISH COUNTRY MUSIC

* * NATHAN CARTER * *
MUSIC TO SUIT EVERYONE
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS
* THE BENN SISTERS *

“COME ALONG AND ENJOY ANOTHER SUPERB SHOW”
IN THE DG One CENTRE, DUMFRIES.
FRIDAY 19th OCTOBER. 7.30pm.
ADMISSION £16.00.

BOX OFFICE. Tele (01387) 243 550

Lochside Theatre

Lochside Rd, Castle Douglas 01556 504506

www.lochsidetheatre.co.uk

The Pirates of the Curry Bean

Fri 28 & Sat 29 Sep 7.30pm £5.00 (£4.00)
Lochside Junior Players set sail for a swashbuckling pirate adventure on
the high seas in this piratical musical that’s sure to shake your booty!.

CINEMA - Sat 6 October
Brave (U)
2.30pm £5.00 (All Tickets)

The Bourne Legacy (12a)
7.30pm £6.00 (£5.00 - under 16s)

CINEMA - Sat 20 October
Dr Seuss’: The Lorax (U)
2.30pm £5.00 (All Tickets)

Anna Karenina (12a)
7.30pm £6.00 (£5.00 - under 16s)

Taste of Country

Thu 1 & Fri 2 Nov 7.30pm £8.00
Making a welcome return to the theatre, this local group of entertainers
are back with a refreshing mix of new material and some old favourites.

